Kentucky Child Health and Climate Advocates/KCHCA

1/30/23 at 3 PM

Link in meeting invite

Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Purpose

   Julia Richerson
   - Third community conversation on child health, climate \textit{and the role of the pediatrician} in Kentucky
   - To partner with people like you who are experts in this topic and are knowledgeable about the issues in KY
   - Based in American Academy of Pediatrics policy recommendations

3. Opportunities for Pediatricians to Partner

   Dana Miramontes LMPHW
   - Discussion of preparedness planning and recommendation to normalize office and personal preparedness resources
   - POD@Louisvilleky.gov

   Sarah Lynn Cunningham Louisville Climate Action Network
   - Education, advocacy, and decreasing carbon emissions
   - https://www.louisvillecan.org/
   - Music for a purpose performance to benefit LCAN
     - February 10\textsuperscript{th} and 11\textsuperscript{th} 7:30-8:45 pm

   Connor Giffin
   - Courier Journal Environmental Reporter cgiffin@gannett.com
   - https://resilience.climate.gov/#assessment-tool

   Luz Huntington-Moskos
   - Center for integrative and environmental health studies: https://louisville.edu/ciehs
   - Climate Rx: https://climateforhealth.org/
     - 4 hour training
     - Badge to spark discussion of climate change and health with patients

4. Updates on the Climate Health Organizing

   Libby Mims
   - E-mail libby.mims@louisville.edu if interested in joining campaign to incorporate climate counseling into office visits.

5. 2023 initiative planning for KCHCA

   Libby Mims
   - Discussion of initiative for 2023: including climate counseling at office visits, urban gardening, or connection of outdoor play and climate health.
   - Resolution to focus on climate counseling at office visits for 2023 but incorporate urban gardening and outdoor play in climate counseling.

6. Wrap Up and Thank You!
7. Announcements
   - Asthma symposium May 12th Pikeville, KY:
   -

8. Next meeting

Opportunities and Ideas from 1/30/23 meeting

**LMDHW Emergency Preparedness / Dana Miramonte**

1. Emergency Preparedness POD locations needed
2. Office preparedness and personal preparedness information
3. FEMA app, ready.gov and Lens Alert – ways to connect to be more informed and prepared

**LCAN/Sarah Lynn Cunningham**

1. Review LCAN website for links and education and advocacy opportunities
2. Subscribe to their newsletter, no more than monthly emails
3. Give feedback on their child and teen brochures
4. Expand kids section on website, add health tab
5. Focus advocacy on asthma and school attendance, relate to pollution and decreased greenhouse gas
6. Concerts in February for LCAN

**COURIER JOURNAL/Conner Giffin**

1. Send him ideas for stories on nuanced issues related to child health and climate
2. Read his articles
3. Areas to consider including in our work: climate crises as ACEs, urban heat island/green spaces and impact on child health
4. For hyperlocal resilience.climate.gov/assessmenttool

**CIEHS/Luz Huntington Moskos**

1. Louisville.edu/ciehs for information
2. Climate RX Eco America 4 hour training and badge/advocacy campaign
3. Connecting with SOM Cloub, DNP Lecture (connect this w UK?)
4. OpEd Project Public Voices Fellowship

**SIERRA CLUB/Hank Graddy**

1. Include urban gardening/Farm to School in our awareness work- partners include Seed Leaf, Food Literacy Project

**CHILDREN at PLAY NETWORK-BERNHEIM/ Claude Stephens**
1. Connect w early learning educators who are working on outdoor play, connect outdoor play and climate action

**KY ASTHMA PARTNERSHIP/Rahel Basse**

1. Look at CDC’s new EXHALE work
2. Attend the KAP meeting 5/12/23 in Pikeville